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Donaldson
ldson runs for state rep
Dona
by Paul English
Dr. Charles Donaldson,
at
Director of Planning
for
Covenant, is running
in
State Representat
Representative
ive
District One in Georgia.
4.
Elections are February 4.
nonThis is aa special non
partisan election due to aa
legisiature .
vacancy in the legislature.
legislator vacating the
The iegislator

seat has been indicted on
charges of drug trafficking
in
tried
and will be
February.
February.
said that
Donaldson
students can help him with
door to door campaigns, and
telephone campaigns.
campaigns. Those
to
vote in
registered
Georgia can certainly aid
by voting, Covenant being

ant
Covenant
Brock joins Coven
duated from the University
Frank Brock, an elder
of North Carolina and has
Presbyat Lookout Mountain Presby
Harvard
an M.B.A. from
terian Church and former
University.
Brock
vice president of
In his new position,
Candy
Company, will be
Brock is responsible for
directing the work of the
college advancement office.
office. fund raising for the annual
fund and the advancement
Brock is assuming the
campaign of Covenant ColCol
responsibilities
previously
responsibi lities
lege. He supervises
the
held by Dr. Paul Biggers
who recently resigned his - people who direct student
recruiting, financial aid,
position as ~
-Vice
Vice President
relations, alumni
relations,
church
for Institution
Institutional
Advance
al Advance•
public rela
relaand
affairs
ment
ment..
tions
President
Essenburg
tions..
said Brock is "very highly
respected
throughout the
church and the
business
b~siness
."
community of Chattanooga
Chattanooga."
Essenburg
said Brock
has been active on
the
This Monday, five days
board of the YMCA and inin
after the
fifty-seventh
th
fifty-seven
after
minis
m1.n1.svolved in prison
anniversary
of
his birth,
anniversary
tries. His brother, Bill
Jr.
Martin Luther King,
Sec
SecBrock, is the U.S.
will
be
honored
for
the
for
retary of Labor. Brock grafirst time with aa national
holiday. This only seems
fitting for aa hero of the
American
Revolution. You
see, the Founding Fathers
started the Revolution with
aa commitment to the belief
that all men are created
equal and have certain Godincluding
rights
given
life, liberty, and the pur
purlife,We
suit of happiness.
€
'honor them with InciepenIndepenef
dance Day for their efMl
revo
However, the revoforts.
getting
lution was just
started when we defeated
at
British,, because
the British
that point, the blessings
Frank
Brock
Frank Brock

located in District One.
In the
that
case
Donaldson wins the elecelec
tion, arrangement
arrangementss
have
been made with President
Essenburg concerning
the
curcourses Donaldson is cur
rently teaching. Being aa
Representative
ive would
State Representat
from
involve an absence
of four to five
Covenant -of
weeks in order to attend
legislature session,
the
which meets for 40 days aa
year and began meeting this
week.
Donaldson said he is
running because, "I believe
as aa Christian II have aa
responsibility
ity to do what II
responsibil
political
the
can on
scene." He has been inin
scene."
volved in politics for six
years and ran for office in
1985.
op
He stated that this opportunity was an "open door
to step into."
The major message of
the campaign is "keeping

Charles Donaldson

While
it
taxes."
low taxes."
y
specifically
"doesn't sound specificall
Christian," Donaldson said
it is an important issue in
Walker County.
Although only one year
remains
this term,
in
Donaldson said that being
the incumbant in the next
election would be _aa great
advantage. However,
However, he said
advantage.
chic
it is like counting chickens before they hatch and
he will have to wait and
see what the Lord brings.

tionary
M LK: A Non•
Non violen
violentt Revolu
Revolutionary
MLK:

INiSt

of liberty extended only to
rich, white,
white males. Abraham
Lincoln tried to extend the
fruits of the · revolution t0
to
black Americans with the
n,
Emancipation
Proclamation,
Emancipatio n Proclamatio
but white bigots saw to it
that blacks remained disendisen
franchised from their share
the promise of the
in
Revolution.
After another century
near-slavery
y in which
of near-slaver
the only
thing
blacks
gained from their servitude
was the white man's pocket
change, Martin Luther King,
Jr. stepped onto the pages
of history to begin the
American Revolution in the
lives of his own people.
King outdid the Founding
though, because
Fathers,
his part in the revolution

was fought with love and
guns. He said to
not with guns.
the white oppressors, "We
will not hate you by shootshoot
ing at you. You may bomb
churches, you
our homes and churches,
may
try to destroy our
dignity with your bigoted
laws.
You may murder our
people openly with
im
impunity,
pun~ty, but we will not
strike back. Neither will
our
we continue to hate ourselves by acquiescing to
your
system that steals
rights."
rights."
from our human
Were
it not for King's
brave nonviolent resistance
movement, black Americans
may have chosen to follow
more militant voices and
taken up arms against their
would
They
oppressors.
See "KING
“K IN G "on
”on page 3
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Library News is Bad News
by Olivia Lelong
Covenant must be the
ultimate ivory tower.
Here we live in our
castle on top of the world,
savoring the treasures of
the liberal arts--but forfor
world
a
getting there's a
below. At least anyone who
examined the newspaper sese
lection
at
Covenant's
library would think so.
its hard
I know it's
I
to
believe, but reality does
not stop every autumn when
we ascend the mountain, and
briefly resume when we desdes
cend for vacations.
vacations.
People
actually eat
newspaper,
sushi, read the newspaper,
sushi,
bring up their children,
busiwatch their farms and busi
fail. In
nesses prosper or fail.
the newspaper they
read
about events and people,
like senators, that affect
their lives
lives...that
... that affect
our lives.
doing
The
senators
these important things read
the paper, too.
Ted Kennedy (D-Mass.)
reads the Washington Post.
Post,
the
New
York
Times
and
the
~
York
the·
Wall
W1_ Street Journal every
day (or one of his aides
does,
which
is
good
Warenough). So does John War
enough).
ner (R-Va.), Paula Hawkins
(R-Fla.), Gary Hart
(DCol.),
Strom
Thurmond
Thurmoud (RCol.),
S.C.), John Heinz (R-Pa.)
and Paul Sarbanes (D-Md.).
Over half of the sena
senators surveyed (the particu
particularly
clever ones) also
read the Washington Times
~
Today. Two receive
and USA Today.
the 12.§
Los Angeles
Times. The
Angeles~-

//(
cCAMELm a - VcoP.
v o o p 7^
i
SOMETt-llNq
DO somethin^
MUSf" do
I Must
fTO
O AVENGEM'tstt.F
AV8--Jq!:. NWSfclF

Christian Science Monitor,
Monitor,
New Y.Qll
York Post.
the
Post,
the Nfil'.?
ChiMiami Herald and the Chi
cago Tribune also show up
on the list.
Mr. Reagan (along with
unall of his aides) was un
available for comment, but
one can bet he reads most
of the nation's top dailies
every morning when he has
his Wheaties.
What's the point of all
this trivia on senatorial
reading habits? These are
the people
who
decide
whether to raise
rais~ our taxes
and what to do with our tax
promoney, how we will be pro
tected militarily and how
to deal with flakes who
threaten to send suicide
squads into our neighborneighbor
hoods. As voters and U.S.
citizens,
citizens, we should have
access to the same infor
information they receive. Point
made?
Covenant doesn't pre
pretend to be in league with
any Ivy. But the big-time
schools can certainly set
us an example to shoot for.
The librarian at Georgetown
University in
Washington
rattled off to me the names
25
of 13 national and
newspapers
the
foreign
library receives. And that
was just off the top of his
head.
Covenants library re
receives
these newspapers:
the Chattanooga
Times. the
Chattanooga~.
Atlanta Constitution.
Constitution. the
Wall
Street Journal.
Journal, the
~
Sporting News.
Chroni
~ . the Chronicle of Higher Education.
Education,

Computer World,
Rorld, Infoworld a financial
Barrons, a
and Barrons.
weekly.
weekly.
hardThe last four can hard
ly be said to carry hard
news.
Wall Street~Street Jour
news. The .E!tll
nal covers mostly news in
the financial world, except
for two columns of foreign
and national news briefs on
the front page.
page.
The Chattanooga and At
Ata good job
lanta papers do a
of local news coverage.
coverage. But
aa recent issue of the Times
(Jan. 9), chosen at random,
carried only one national
wire service story on its
front page. Nine out of the
12 stories in its first
ser
section were from wire services . In the Constitution
vices.
on the same day, 17 out of
the 25 news stories in the
first section (six of them
wire
foreign) were from
services.
services.
a
Now wire services are a
necessary supplement to any
I
•
maj
or papers
news coverage.
coverage.
maJor
But because of the speed at
which wire service reportreport
ers must work, they cannot
be
relied upon as the
primary news source. The
I
balance of aa papers sources
corshould be its own
cor
respondents, and papers the
size of the Times and the
Constitution
Constitution. cannot afford
foreign bureaus.
Gary Huisman, head li
librarian at Covenant, said
that because of
limited
funds,. he must choose some
funds,
periodicals over
others.
Because of their expense,
he said, the top papers
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The opinions expressed herein are
expressly
indfridual writers
express(,• those ooff the individual
and ddo
o not necessarily reflect the opin
opinColCol'enant Col
ions ooff the personnel ooff Covenant
s
ne111s1t11dent new
lege. The publication is a student
paper
published w
eekly during the
weekly
paperf11bli1hed
school
o f holi
holiexception of
schoo year with the exception
days and exam
ination periods.
examination
The 'Bagpipe' welcomes letters to
to
editor, bbut
u t all
ust bear the
must
al/ letters m
the ediror,
w riter’s signature. However,
However. names
writer's
ithheld by
by request. Expressions
withheld
can be w
o f opinions should be brief, preferably
preferably
of
under 250
250 words. We reserve the right
to
d it as to length or libelous state
stateto eedit
m ents or to
letters
reicct altogether. Letters
to reject
ments
will reJlect
reflect w
riter’s own
Ptters
I etters
01<·11 style. 1
writer's
to
no
receired 110
should be received
ro the editor should
later than M
onday ooff the week they are
Mo11day
to
published.
co be published.

I WILL ATTAO::. THE:M IN 11-ttiR 1:£.D.S/
I WILL ~p.,-:;- 1N nit.iR FACES ...
c~u..t>FEN ...
ICILL THEiRWol'-'lEN
';.QUASH T\--\E)v\ UK£:-

usually lose out. A
A top
daily, delivered seven days
a
week by 1st class mail,
a week
costs about $300, but fivecar
day-week delivery by carrier mail costs only $200.
An average scholarly jour
journal
subscription · costs
about $35.
reThe library
lib:r:ary does re
ceive issues of the New
~
York
Times.
. which is useful
Y2!'.ls. ~
for research, on microfilm
publicatwo weeks after publica
tion. But who reads the
microfilm to catch up on
two-week-old news?
The newspaper selection
Covenant's
library
at
should include more of the
best papers in the country.
The colleges statement of
purpose says one of our
as
goals is "to think
Christians
about culture
and endeavor to make it
reflect our commitment to
Christ in order to glorify
God and promote the true
advancement of men."
The top newspapers in
~n
the U.S. reflect and have
tremendous influence on our
culture. By being in touch
with what they say we can
know our culture better and
therefore know better how
we can reform it to Christ.

UM ... 0~
~ D 11-lOJq\ff,
-:r CouL.D SEND
A SE.<.RET 4oo

NOTE
SPECIAL N
OTE :

January 22 marks the
13th anniversary of the Roe
v
s . Wade Supreme
Court
vs.
decision which freed the
government to oversee the
deaths
of well over 15
MILLION unborn children in
America.
While we sho~ld
should

indigna
indeed experience indignation concerning the deaths
of Americans by terrorist
acts, and focus on just
solutions to prevent the
likes of Khadafy from fur
further violence,
violence, we should
ourall the more guard our

distracselves from being distrac
ted from the mass murder
taking place under
the
watchful eye of our own
countrymen. May we not call
such "terrorism" in
its
most insidious guise?

For the Spring semester ooff 1986.
1986. The
instead
biweekly
Bagpipe will be publishing biw
eekly instead
ooff follow
ing the usual w
eekly schedule.
sched11le.
weekly
following
E
ight papers will be printed, whereas 11
Eight
were produced during the pre
lious semes
sernesprevious
ter.
new
/hat new
ler. This is being done in order that
equipm
ent may be purchased.
equipment
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KING
continued from page 1

have,
thus, followed the
have, thus,
example of the Minutemen.
Think about it.
Today,
though,
though, there
Today,
widespread
seems to be
white cynicism about the
King holiday; and Covenant
College whites, as usual,
seem to be falling right in
with
conservative
line
white America. As evangeli
evangelical Christians,
however,
our
commitment to truth
ou~
should give us sufficient
courage to stand with the
Old Testament prophets for
the cause of liberty and
justice for all. -Perhaps
Perhaps
our reluctance to do so
springs from our shame at
the dismal failure of the
support
white Church to
blacks in their -fight
fight for
what was rightfully theirs
Constitu
according to the Constitution and the Supreme Court.
Perhaps our hesitation in
honoring this hero of our
recent past is part of our
neglect of present respon
responConservative
sibilities.
white preachers still fail
to preach against racism,
pervathough it remains perva
sive.
Many conservative
white Christians like to
say that economic freedom
for blacks and whites will
govern
never come through govern-

at
holidays, we should
least
take time to be
a man
who
grateful for a
and died for the
lived
American
advancement of
ideals. We should recognize
implithe magnitude of the impli
cations and accomplishments
revoof King's nonviolent revo
ser
lution. We should, as servants of Christ, consider
how we may follow King's
diliexample in working dili
and
gently for justice
peace. We should take to
writheart King's warning writ
ten from jail in Birmingham
in response to white cler-

gymen urging him to wait
longer yet for justice: "If
today's
church does not
recapture
recaptur.e the sacrificial
spirit of the early church,
it
will
lose
its
authenticity...
and
be
dis
disauthenticity ...
irrelevant
missed as an
social club with no meaning
for the twentieth century."
Some would point
to
King's failures, faults and
alleged faults in claiming
that he isn't worthy of our
honor, but this only sideside
steps the fact that King's
cause of justice achieved
a
through love was and is a

righteous cause, and one
that we as Christians ought
to embrace today. In the
providence of God, Covenant
College moved to Lookout
one year after
Mountain
King bellowed, "Let freedom
ring
Mounfrom Lookout Moun
tain..."
famous
"I
his
in
"
tain ...
Have aa Dream" speech of
a vision
1963. May we have a
of the freedom the love of
Christ can bring to our
nation and world and may
God bless our efforts as we
leave this mountain living
lives more consistent with
that vision.

‘Out of Africa'
Africa’
Movie Review: 'Out

by Olivia Lelong
"I
had
a
a farm in
Africa, at the foot of the
Ngong
Hills."
As the
Hills."
a
Baroness Karen Blixen, a
master storyteller, begins
recounting her
memories,
memories,
the words resonate with the
loss she
She feels.
Sydney Pollack's film
"Out of Africa" unfolds the
story of the late Karen
Blizen, aa member of the
who,
Danish upper class
longng for both freedom and
security, married out of
convenience, moved to Kenya
convenience,
and for 15 years tried her
hand at growing
coffee.
There she fell in love with
a
a British safari hunter,
and with Africa--the land
people. Finally she
and the people.
returned to Denmark and,
under the pseudonym Isak
Dinesen, wrote her stories.
plays
Streep
Meryl
sensiKaren Blixen with sensi
tivity and skill.
(Vintage
clothes lovers should see
the
film just - for Miss
a
Streep's wardrobe.) In a
( charming,
broken Danish
aa
accent, she portrays
strong, independent woman
who singlehandedly manages
her farm in this county
programs, but
ment giveaway programs,
unfamiliar to her. Although
to
offer viable
fail
remaining distant and aloof
alternatives. They like to
from the society of British
say that the greatest need
settlers in Kenya, Karen
of all people is to know
has aa deep need to possess
Jesus in a
a personal way,
belong to someone.
and
but continue to live as if
Because of his many hunting
the
Gospel was intended
trips and his long absence
middle-class
for
only
army,
while serving in the army,
whites
(and don't exert
the
Baron · Bror Blixen
ourselves too much even to
Brandauer)
(Klaus Maria
preach to them).
them).
hardly satisfies that need.
conThis Monday, as we con
Bror, committed only to his
tinue
tradi~inue the Covenant tradi
passions, never does belong
tion of ignoring national

to Karen.
abDuring Bror's long ab
sences, Denys Finch-Hatton
Redford)
often
(Robert
visits Karen at her farm.
Although Redford's acting
lacks
and he
subtlety
delivers some of his lines
clumsily, his leathery good
a
looks fit the part of a
veld-wandering British adad
venturer
venturer..
While Karen entrances
Denys with her stories, he
her the wilds of
shows
tells
Africa--country he
her "won't be there long."
With England's victory over
I,
the Germans in World War I,
Kenya has become aa British
colony; westernization and
cultivation of the wilds
are inevitable.
Karen
wants to
to nail
down her relationship with
Denys and her relationship
with Africa--to belong to
them and know they belong
to her. But Denys loves the
safari country because it
is as untamable and free as

is, not easily possessed
he is,
by anyone. He disapproves
Karen's attempts to
of
"civilize"
her
Kikuyu
natives.
"We're
re not owners
"We'
here," he tells her. "We're
just passing through." He
equally abhors the thought
Reof anyone owning him. Re
solutely Bohemian, he comes
and goes from Karen's house
during their love affair,
wrenching Karen each time
he leaves.
leaves.
The mystical view of
nature and impressionistic
style of
cinematography
combine with the plot to
make "Out of Africa"
aa
romantic, moving film.
film. In
some spots it borders on
the
corny,
but Meryl
Streep's
artful
acting
saves it from crossing that
line and instead lets the
film
show the universal
need for possession.
"Out of Africa" is rated PG
and lasts for
for two hours and
45 minutes.
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Sports
orts
Sp
ers
Teamss train for CIBL open
openers
Team
by Dan MacDonald
joined by George Robertson,
Covenant's
intramural
Covenant's
John
Scott Bosgraf, and
basketball season is set to
Parker,
all
fine
shooters
Teams
open on January 25.
and ball-handle
ball-handlers.
rs. There is
have been busy forming and
a
rumor
that
aa local
a
up
shaping
things are
pastor, who at one time
pretty well.
played for the University
The men's "A" division
of Iowa, could be with this
is the closest to being set
·is
team, but maybe it's just aa
with most of the rosters
rumor..
complete. This is an
rumor ....
nearly complete.
team
other
The only 9ther
unofficial preview due to
unoffici~l
e
that might be recognizabl
recognizable
the fact that the rosters
the
is
in, but this is
from last year is
are not yet in,
team. This team
tenttent
Ghetto
how it shapes up
Dean
features returnees
atively.
Arnold, Keff Beasley, and
Frickyear's
FrickLast
Arny Arnold. They will be
azoids, champions · of the
joined by for~er
former Covenant
"A" league round ball, are
star Jim Coogler. The rest
rebuilding this year. Frick
of the team has yet to be
is gone and so are aa few
settled on, but there is aa
others, but mainstays Dan
rumor
that Sam Van Voorhis
John
"Mac" McKinney and
could
be
playing for them.
Briggs are back to give it
New
teams
in the league
have
another shot. They
powerinclude
a
power
potential
a
to
their roster
' added
house
ex-Covenant
featuring
former Covenant stand-out
Eddie Salter
ballers Epdie
round bailers
Parks and aa solid
Jeff
"Scat"
NorthRichard
and
ballplayer in 6'4" freshman
will
probably
They
cutt.
Phil Biber. The rest of the
be joined by big man Walter
team may be aa surprise.
Terlitsky and smooth guards
The Blue Chips of last
Whitmore and Kelly
Kevin
year were the runners-up in
Hill.
"A" league hoop. They are
Last year's Bricklayers
returning three ball play
playand
Court Warriors
have
Blue
ers . Back for the
ers.
Tierged
Brick
BrickThe
somewhat.
nerged
are big men John
Chips
layers, who nearly upset
EssenWaggoner and Mike Essen
the champion Frickazoids in
sharpalong with sharpburg,
the playoffs last
year,
ballsmooth
shooting,
scorer
have
donated
strong
handling
Kevin Baldwin.
and rebounder Doug Gill and
This solid nucleus will be

12-7
- 7 Scots face stretch run
12
by Dan MacDonald
In
case- you haven't
noticed the Covenant Scots
lately,
they are doing
rather well. Last year's
team had Covenant's first
winning
season
ever,
ever,
finishing
with aa 17-14
record. This year's team
has aa record of 12-7.
So far this semester
Covenant has done
well.
well.
everyone else was
While
enjoying the last full week
of their Christmas break,
was
the basketball team
enjoying
enjoying three victories.
Wins nine, ten, and eleven
against Palm Beach
came
and
Atlantic, Piedmont,

Shorter. Then when everyone
returned to school,
school, CovCov
enant downed Milligan for
twelve.
victory number twelve.
of these
four
All
at
victories
occurred
Scotland Yard. Last weekend
S.cotland
Covenant went on the road
and lost close games co
in overtime on
Milligan
Friday night, and to King
in
Bristol on
College
Saturday.
eight
at
Tonight
will
Covenant
o'clock,
their
attempt to avenge
88-84 loss to King in an
effort to get back on the
track..
winning track

Alexander, Tim Van Voorhis
are
Phillips
and Matt
returning for the Court.
Gill,
New additions Curt Gill,
Richard Russell and John
Forrester are going to help
make this team one of the
in
tough teams to beat
.,, men's "B" league. Rumor has
it that the G.I. Jokes may
_, be back in new uniform for
//
, but
appearances,
some brief appearances
rumor.
this could be only rumor.
The Ghetto might be putting
aa team or two together.
Third Belz has at least two
teams
three.
and maybe three.
putting
is
First Belz
together what could be aa
threatening team and the
be aa
could
Catacombs
Gray,
Steve
surprise.
coach Brian Crossman and
and Joe
Steve
Cullen
alumnus Todd Smith could
Pattison, all · of Fish Bait,
also be aa part of this
will be playing with Mike
team.
team.
other
some
Maher and
The league is rounded
off-campus gentlemen. Rumor
from the
a team -from
out by a
also has it that married
Catacombs. This team with
man Scott "Chopper" Kennedy
the exception of ex-Blue
and Mark Kruntorad might be
Chippers Jeff Riddering and
is aa young
getting up aa team.
Dan MacDonald, is
rosters for the
The
squad. Five freshmen are
women's league are far from
featured. They include fine
definite, but five or six
shooters in John Lattner
teams are anticipated
anticipated.. Tami
from
Hall
Steve
and
in
Smialek will surely set aa
Westminster Christian
tough team together. Her
St. Louis, forwards Scott
team l~st
last year coached by
Dillon from Ft. Lauderdale
Andre
Wright and
Steve
and Tim Milks form Orlando
Barker
won
the
champ
champand guard Jon Libby from
ionship. Ann Shell and Amy
Portland,
is
Maine, who ·is
Salzman
have put together aa
currently on the injured
team
from their halls,
reserve list.
Third Central and Fourth
Men's "B" league has
South.
Third South will
been shaken up aa little as
probably have aa team, and
well. Last year's champion
Third North is also working
Jacobians have disbanded,
but the runners-up Wolver
on it.
Wolverines of Second Belz are
back and looking stronger
than ever. Returning for
We will tell the
We
the Wolverines are big man
forward
Eric
Reynolds,
next gantlf'ation
generation
next
Brian DeMaster and guard
Paul Babikow. They will be
the praiseworthy
prailllWOfthy
joined
by new men John
deeds of the
deeds
Paul Woodburn
Sturdivent, ~aul
and
Jim Rosenburg. The
Lord, hi•
his power
Wolverines have also picked
up Mark Howell on waivers
and the wonders
from Fish Bait,
another
he has dona.
done.
disbanded team.
The Supreme Court of
Psalm 78:4
Psafm
Second South is alive and
aa
few
with
kicking
changes.
Greg
.
personnel changes

smooth shooting Jim Baxter
perto the cause while per
petual scorers Pat Dare and
Rick Reinink join big man
Will Davis as the Court
Warriors'
contribution.
contributio n.
Rumor has it that soccer

